
Carris Adams 
Course Proposal_ OxBow 

July 14th- July 27th 

Course Description 
In Beyond Observation students are invited to redefine their perceptions and interactions with  the 
landscape through various approaches to observational painting. While gaining proficiency in the 
techniques and vocabulary of painting, students will develop new ways of representing the landscape 
outside notions of the “serene” and “pastoral” while considering moments of their body in the space.  
Students will be challenged to experiment with the material properties of paint, language, principles 
and elements of design. Students will be expected to contribute constructively to discussions about 
the work of their classmates.

PROJECT 
Develop an independent project that utilizes at least four of the strategies, techniques and concepts covered in 
the beginning of the course, such as site and site-specificity, materiality, collection, direct recording, 
observational drawing/painting, abstraction, figure-ground relationships, embodiment of nature, texture and 
value/ light.  Projects can be in any material and any size, pending approval of plans 

Class 1: Introduction and Syllabus + Evening Walk + Night Sketching 
Create a 5 drawings of an “unnameable” space on watercolor paper. Students have the option of using 
dry and wet media. Recommended size: 9” X 12” or larger 

Class 2:  Readings: Beer with a painter, Josephine Halvorson 
 Beer with a painter, Emily Cheng

 AM_ Exploration and Memory_  Explore the grounds and find a site(s) where you experience a kind of 
presence, beauty or phenomenological effect. Make three drawings and written notes in response.  

PM_  Abstract Landscape Painting_ Work on paper, canvas or panel.  Go into the field and locate 
“abstract” or ambiguous imagery within the environment. Focusing on shape, color and value, using dry 
and wet media. Be sure to look up and down. 

Class 3:  Reading: Beer with a painter, Paul Wacker 
AM_  Still Life in Landscape_ Find two arrangements outdoors. Create two drawings from observation 

on paper in Black and White, with charcoal, graphite or ink, utilizing all the basic techniques of 
drawing (i.e. contour, gesture, chiaroscuro to describe texture and light.) 

PM_ After lunch merge the 2 drawings to create a third. Switch to color using watercolors and acrylics. 
Insert an aspect of self within the still life. 

Class 4:  Reading with William Villalongo

https://hyperallergic.com/122527/beer-with-a-painter-josephine-halvorson/
https://hyperallergic.com/389340/beer-with-a-painter-emily-cheng/
https://hyperallergic.com/384489/beer-with-a-painter-paul-wackers/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0B6Ka9P5loBEXeVZsdXBWS3N6eWM?ths=true


AM_  Create a  pattern composed of natural materials found in the landscape. 

PM_ Create a painting from observation on any surface of your choosing that incorporates a found  
decorative pattern and personal objects of interest. Setting up a traditional still life is not the purpose 
of this project and is discouraged. Challenge: figure out a way of organizing patterns and objects in the 
space of the picture plane so that the characteristics of one in some ways affects the characteristics 
of the other.  

Class 5: Reading: A Place for Painting by Andreas Siqueland 
Reading: Wildseedling by Rodney McMillian
AM_  Color Walk. Take a morning walk, no less than 45 min. Try not to interact with other people. Use  
your phone for music, but refrain from taking photos for this assignment. Let color be the guide   
through the landscape. Document your walk through a journey of drawings, rubbings, recordings, etc.  

- What colors did you become aware of first? What color relationships did you notice? Were
there any colors that surprised you? Describe these colors in detail. How would you mix it
using the colors in your palette? After you walk, return to the classroom and make a series of
color sketches.

AM_ Using the color sketches and recordings from your walk, create a landscape painting using 
minimal shapes and lines (on paper or canvas) 

PM_ Painting as Product:  Create a painting on your household material (carpet, rug pillowcase or  
bedsheet) using any materials in your wheelhouse inspired by the reading  and the landscape. The 
challenge is to create a painting that embodies an interior and exterior experience.  

Class 6:  Reading: Glory and the Complex Body: Theresa Ganz by Zach Cahill 
AM_ Using your at least 3 of your night sketches from Class 1, create a collage that explores  
figure/ground relationship without the use of the figure or (arguably) “negative space”. You collage 
does not need to fit within a rectangular plane, nor solely on the wall.  

PM_ Use the remaining sketches to create a 3D object(s) in response to your collage. Students can 
use other found materials to enhance the object.  

Class 7:  MID- CRIT + Final Projects 
Students will display work on the tables or walls. Be prepared to discuss your work in depth and 
receive constructive criticism from peers 

Class 8- 12: Final Projects 
Students will work on their final projects. Projects should be a combination or extension of previous 
techniques and methods explored during week 1.  

Class 13: FINAL CRIT 
Students will display their work inside the studio OR in the landscape for final critique. Be prepared to 
discuss your work in depth and receive constructive criticism from peers 

https://www.researchcatalogue.net/view/103046/263610
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p-TkpBZMKTFynxmj8As1hfeUEnlc5zQD/view
https://www.artslant.com/la/articles/show/44616


MATERIALS: 
 
Student supplies:  Linked items are just examples. You can choose brand preferences or any other variations, or 
bring similar items you already have.  
  
** There will be a general supply of Clear leveling gel, PVA glue, Rope, butcher paper, Ink and watercolor paper. 
DO NOT DEPEND on the general supply for materials. Please purchase some of your own.**  
 
Canvases or panels:  You may work on any support that you choose.  Please bring canvases or panels, if you plan 
to use them.  Otherwise, you are free to work exclusively on paper, or to salvage materials from the Ox-Bow 
grounds such as scraps of cardboard and wood or natural objects, or even to build your own supports using 
sculptural processes. 
 
Paints- Water-based paints are recommended since much work will occur in the field.  Oil painting can happen 
in the studio if you wish but please bring the appropriate solvents, gloves and tanks.  Please bring a full range of 
colors of paints of your choice, including Black, White, Yellow Ochre, Raw Umbre, Raw Sienna, Violet, 
Ultramarine Blue, Phthalo Blue, Light Green Permanent, Cadmium Red, Cadmium Yellow Medium, Cadmium 
Orange Hue, Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber. 
 
Palettes, jars, mixing containers, etc: 
Please bring a palette, as well as jars, plastic cups or containers, a 16 oz plastic container with a lid (for 
painting in the field) and a tackle box or large ziplock bags. 
  
Graphite- approx. $10.00  set of various hardness pencils, like this: 
http://www.dickblick.com/products/blick-studio-drawing-pencils-set/ 
+ 2 or 3 more each of 2B, B, and HB pencils. 
 
Charcoal- variety of compressed and vine:  $4.73, $5.35 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/20016-2129/   
http://www.dickblick.com/items/21962-2272/ 
 
Erasers: $2.29, $1.99 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/21564-1003/ 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/21542-0000/ 
 
Watercolor set (tubes are preferable to cakes):  $25.56 
http://www.dickblick.com/products/van-gogh-watercolor-sets/ 
 
Brushes (size and shape variety… especially flat, round, filbert, square wash): 
http://www.dickblick.com/categories/brushes/ 
 
Paper: 18 x 24” Mixed Media $18.84  
(Feel free to bring any special paper that you’d like to use): 
https://www.dickblick.com/items/13640-1009/ 
 
Sketchbook (7 x 10) $10.99 : 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/10349-1021/ 
 

http://www.dickblick.com/products/blick-studio-drawing-pencils-set/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/20016-2129/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/21962-2272/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/21564-1003/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/21542-0000/
http://www.dickblick.com/products/van-gogh-watercolor-sets/
http://www.dickblick.com/categories/brushes/
https://www.dickblick.com/items/13640-1009/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/10349-1021/


 
Unstretched canvas or old bed sheet no more than 3 yds in any direction OR old carpet or rug 
 
 
OPTIONAL NOT REQUIRED 
 
**Colored Pencils- set of 12 or 24: $10.19 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/22063-0129/ 
 
** Exacto with replaceable blades: $5.12, $2.20 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/57420-2050/ 
 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/57413-1311/ 
 
** Pastels (set of 12 or 24): $4.73 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/20016-1009/ 
 
** I would also recommend a small watercolor pad - $14.99 
 like this:  
http://www.dickblick.com/items/10123-1002/ 
http://www.dickblick.com/items/10111-1003/ 

http://www.dickblick.com/items/22063-0129/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/57420-2050/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/57413-1311/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/20016-1009/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/10123-1002/
http://www.dickblick.com/items/10111-1003/

